Spotlight

Apply now for graduate studies at AUB: Summer and Fall
Interested in pursuing a MA or PhD at AUB? Regular deadline is April 1, 2014. Apply now! READ MORE

News

'Assad preparing to run for president despite war'
Associated Press interviews AUB Professor Hilal Khashan on the situation in Syria. READ MORE

'Equal opportunity employers in Lebanon? Dream on'
The Daily Star interviews AUB Professors Hilal Khashan and Jad Chaaban on equal opportunity employers in Lebanon and reports on a 2009 study conducted by AUB. READ MORE

'Please Spare Us the Gamal Abdel Nasser Imagery'
AUB IFI’s Director Rami Khouri writes for Agence Global on updates in Egypt. READ MORE

'Women in the Arab world'
Harvard Gazette interviews AUB Professor Huda Zurayk who 'has spent years trying to promote health in the Arab world.' READ MORE

Lebanese Economic Association launches campaign for building awareness of social and economic rights
Lead by AUB Professor Jad Chaaban, the Lebanese Economic Association launched a campaign to activate the state's role in addressing social and economic problems, Al Akhbar reports. READ MORE

'Cooperation agreement between AUB and Rafik Hariri University'

Events

Upcoming events

- 'Critical Machines' Exhibition, March 6-June 26 READ MORE
- Remy Rebeiz Young Heart Foundation awareness event on 'Sudden Cardiac Arrest,' March 31 - April 6 READ MORE
- Human Rights and Peace Club fundraising play "Shou Fi Wara el Beib?" March 31 - April 1, 6pm, West Hall, Bathish Aud. READ MORE
- CCECS introductory session "Not to waste food" program, April 2, 12noon, West Hall, Aud. B READ MORE
- English and Arabic 'A Celebration of Halim's Romantic Songs in Translation,' April 2, 3pm, West Hall READ MORE
- Architecture and Design TALK20 Beirut | Eighth edition, April 4, 6pm, Hostler Aud. READ MORE
- SMEC 16 - Sixteenth Annual Science and Mathematics Educators Conference, April 5, West Hall READ MORE

Announcements

- Register now for Online Community Management course in April! READ MORE
- Takaful 2014 - Register now! READ MORE
Hariri Foundation, supervisor of Rafic Hariri University, and AUB's Regional External Programs, signed a cooperation agreement, Al Mustaqbal reports.

Safety & Security Information - March 31, 2014

More

• CCECS: Participate and Change READ MORE
• Healthcare Leadership Academy registration deadline extended till end of March READ MORE
• The 1st Darwazah Student Innovation Contest - APPLY NOW READ MORE
• 2014 Korean Government Scholarship Program READ MORE
• UNIC Beirut Seeking Interns READ MORE

More
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